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Program on Development Banking
(A Career Credentialing Program of ADFIAP)

OBJECTIVE
Register Now.  Call +63 2 8161672
Email: inquiries@adfiap.org.
Visit us online: www.adfiap.org

ASIA-PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF
DEVELOPMENT FINANCE (IDF)
is the professional and career service
training center of the Association of
Development Financing  Institutions in
Asia and the Pacific (ADFIAP).  It is

backed by over 35 years of experience and expertise in
organizing training programs, seminars, and conferences
around the world through the Association, its members,
and international partners.

RESOURCE PERSONS

The course will utilize a combination of   seminars and
workshops consisting of short lectures, demonstrations,
and examples. They will be encouraged to compare the
practices in selected development financing institutions
through educational field visits.  Participants are
requested to bring a laptop or tablet to be used during
the workshop.

METHODOLOGY

Composed of select group from ADFIAP’s pool of
management experts and retired bank practitioners.

TOPICS

o Fundamentals of development finance
o International standard regulations for banks and
   the requirements of Basel Accords
o CAMEL as performance standards for banks
o Concepts and practice of project finance
o Place of project finance in financial management
   system
o Design of investment proposals for project finance
o Credit analysis and evaluation including the “5 Cs”
   of credit appraisal
o Difference between loan appraisal and credit
   appraisal
o How to read “financials” on loan applications
o Development projects financing vs.commercial
   projects financing
o Risk-Based lending

PARTICIPANTS
Officers and managers who are directly and indirectly

involved in project finance, loan appraisal, credit analy-
sis and evaluation, and those in the management of lend-
ing operation of development banks and other financial
institutions including universal banks and commerical
banks with development portfolio, and NGOs dealing with
development financing.  He/she must have at least 1 to 5
years experience in development banking or development
banking portfolio.

After satisfactorily completing the program will be
granted the credential “Certified Development Bank Prac-
titioner” (CDBP).

CERTIFICATION

This two-week program, which is under the ADFIAP
Career Credentialing Program, aims to enhance the
capabilities and upgrade managerial and technical skills
of management level officers of development banks and
other financial institutions in performance of their present
functions.  It  covers two (2) modules:  the first is devoted
to the discussion of principles and practices of
development banking;  and the second is devoted to the
concepts and procedures for designing and appraisal of
development projects.


